
Pop and play with our all new Fidget POP! This all new addition to our fidget range is 
designed to keep you entertained wherever and whenever! Whether you’re using this 
device to help you concentrate or relieve any unwanted stress or anxiety, you won’t 
want to put the Fidget POP down. Not only a fidget toy- the Fidget POP can be used as 
a two player game for when boredom sets in! Coming in four standard colours, and with 
the potential for bespoke shapes and colours, the Fidget POP is a great way to show off 
your brand in a exciting and trendy product. 
*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the final product may vary slightly.

Features

Relax and De-stress or Play Competitive against another player

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

A new and innovative way to help you stop fidgeting and try to de-stress whilst having fun.

MOQ: 50 units

Stretchy silicone body 

A must-have for all fidgety hands!

FIDGET
POP



Product Size and Weight:  

Product Size: Diameter 125mm
Print Area: 92 x 20mm  
Material: Silicone

Print Area Dimensions:
Front: 92 x 20mm`

Designated Branding Area
Full Colour, 1-4 Spot Colour  

Printing Area and Specification

Each player takes turns until one player is forced to pop the last 
bubble. When finished, simply flip the POP over and start again.

Move 1 - Player 1 Move 2 - Player 2

Final move -
in the end Player 
2 has forced 
Player 1 to pop
the last bubble.
Player 2 wins 
the round! 

Unpopped

Popped by P1

Popped by P2

More Ways to Play

In a variation of the first version, the game is the same except you can 
only pop bubbles in a row that are directly next to each other without 
any popped bubbles in between. For example: 

How to Play

Bespoke Designs Available
Any shape, any colour.
Maximum Size: 13 x 13cm
*Additional Cost 


